Largest Posti Parcel Locker in Finland opened
26-10-2018

On October 22, the Posti outlet on
Vapaudenkatu in Jyväskylä opened the
largest parcel locker in Finland with 387
lockers for delivery items. Parcels can now be
conveniently picked up directly from the
parcel locker instead of the service desk. The
parcel locker is available to customers every
day from 7 am. to 10 p.m. Four other Posti
outlets will also receive parcel lockers in
November.
“The parcel locker is the most popular way to
pick up items, as it can be done in just
seconds. The service desk will also be able to
serve customers more quickly when most of
the pickups can be done via the parcel
lockers. The employees will have time to
instruct customers in using Posti’s new
services, such as the OmaPosti application,”
explains Lasse Huttunen
Huttunen, Director of Retail
Network at Posti.
Jyväskylä’s renovated Posti outlet has a new
look and comfortable facilities. There are
digital displays to guide customers and tablet
computers that offer digital services. Cards,
stamps and packing materials are all
available for purchase at Posti. There are post
office boxes and a roller track for business
customers, allowing pre-paid items and
contract customer items to be left for delivery

quickly and without queuing.
More parcel lockers in Posti’s outlets
Posti is getting ready for the holiday season
and preparing for record-breaking parcel
volumes. In addition to the Posti outlet in
Jyväskylä, four other Posti shops will receive
their own parcel lockers in November. This
allows customers to pick up their items
quickly and directly from the parcel locker.
Parcel lockers will be opened in Posti’s own
outlets in November at following locations:
Posti, Saksalankatu 4, 15100 Lahti
Posti, Eerikinkatu 19, 20100 Turku
Posti, Tullikatu 633100 Tampere
Posti, Koskikatu 27, 96100 Rovaniemi
In addition, the Parcel lockers in Herttoniemi,
Helsinki and Tikkurila, Vantaa will be
expanded. Parcel lockers can also be found in
the Annankatu outlet in Helsinki and the
Tapiola outlet in Espoo.
Posti has a total of more than 1,700 service
points. Find all Posti outlets on the
map: posti.fi/postit
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